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D w  Achinistrator Nason: 

The Washington Legal. Foundatj.on (WLE;) hcreby submits these w,ments in response to 
the Notice of  Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) published by tlne Natiot~d Highway Tr&c SdeQ 
Aministration (NHTSA) that would substantial1y increase the Corporate Averngc Fuel ' 

Economy (CAPE) standards for passenger and light trucks for Model Years (MY) 201 1-2015. 
73 Fed. Reg. 24,352 (May 2,2008). This rulemaking pivceeding is wquired by the Energy 
Independence and Security Act of 2007 FISA) enacted last December (Pub. L. No. 110-1.40), 
which amended the En.ergy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA), the 1975 statute that governs 
CAFE. More yarticularly, Subtitle A of TitIe I. of EISA, tl% Tcn-in-Ten Fuel Economy Act, sets 
a CAFE standard of a minimum of 35 inpg by MY 2020 for the combined passenger automobile 
and light truck fleet (though individual CAFE standards must be set for each fleet separately). 
The proposed rule, which covers only the first half of  the 10 model ycars covcred by EISA, 
would set pnsscnger stmdards at 3 1.2 mpg in MY 201 I ,  in.creasing to 35.7 mpg in MY 2015. 
Li.ght trucks wouId increase from 25.0 mpg to 28.6 mpg. 73 Fed. Reg. 24,355. Further increases 
are planned for later mlcmak'mg to GOVM MY 20 16-2020. 

Because CAFE is designed to improve &el efficiency, and because carbon dioxide (C02) 
i s  a natural by-product of fuel combustion, the proposed sta~chds would, as NNHTSA cliscusses 
in its NPRM, redme C02 which constilutes almost all of the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
from vehicles. Accordingly, individual states that have proposed or ,promulgated GHG rules for 
automobiles conflict witl~ the proposed federal CAFE. As wilI be further discussed herein, WLF 
supports NHTSA's finding that the state ragulations are prx-ernpted by CAFE under the express 
pre-cmption. provision of EPCA a ~ ~ d  implied pre-emption principles, just as it did in 2006 ljgl~t 
truck CAFE standards through. MY 20 1 1. 7 1 Fed. Reg. 17,669-70. WLF also encourages 
NHTSA to ensure that (1) its CAFE requirements are developed in si~ch a way so as 11.ot to 
imposc undue costs to the industq and consmcrs, which will translate into loss of jobs in these 
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troubled cconomic times and add to the price of new vehides for consumers, (2) &at dl costs are 
accwately and fully accounted for and do not outweigh properly computed bencfjts, and (3) that 
safety -- which, of course, is the mission and middle m e  of NHTsA' -- is not compromised by 
effeclu'vely forcing mwdacturers to reduce the weight of their vcl6cles to meet aggressive fie1 
economy standards, thus making than. less cwhworthy. 

WLF is a national, nonprofit public interest law and policy centet based in Washhgton, 
D.C., with suppostcrs natjonwide. Over the past 30 years, WLF has participated in numerous 
regulatory procesdings and court cases promoting k c  e~,xtmprise principles a d  civil justice 
reform, and opposing excessive regulatory budens, novel. theories of tort liability, and excessive 
punitive damages that hamper product: d.eveloprnent, it~creasc consumer prices, and destroy jobs. 

In particular, WLF believes that it is in the public interest to have consi-nt and unilorm 
national standards with rcspect to manufactured goods that arc sold and used on a nationwide 
and interstate basis rather tl~m subjcct large segments of the United States economy to a 
patchwork quilt of confusing, conflicting, and costly state and local regulations contrary to the 
public interest. Indced, the Supremacy Clause of the Consti,tutiok compels fedcral preemption of 
state and local mles in appropriate cases. Itl that regard, WLF has participated in many cases 
raising prm~nptian issucs and has fil.ed amicus briefs urging the c;ou.rts in those cases to f i ~ d  
federal precrnptiot~. See, e.g,, Geier v. American Horrdu Motor Ca;, 529 U+S. 861 (2000); 
Buckman v. PZaint21ffsr Legal Comn~itlee, 531 U.S. 341 (2001). 

In addition, WLF filed comments will1 NHTSA in 2005 on its proposed safely standard 
on roof crush re~ishtice. See Dlct No, IWTSA-2005-22 143; RXN 2 127-AG5 1: Federal M.otor 
Vehicle Safety Standards; Roof Crush Resistwe, 70 Fd.  Reg. 49,223 (Aug. 23,2005). In i ts 
comments, WLF agreed with NHTSA that its rule prc-empts state law on roof cmsl~ standards, 
il~cluding state tort claims, despite a savings clause in 49 U.S.C. Ij 30 103(e). 'Bat rulernakxhg is 
still pending. 

BI. addition, WLF has partici.pated in related envhonmenl.al cases involving the regulation 
of G1:lG and global dimate change. h pdcular, WLF filed an amicus brief in Mussaclzusetfs v. 
EPA, 127 S. Ct. 1438 (2007), arping that Congress did not give authority to the EPA w~der the 
Clem Air Act to regulate carbon dioxide emissions for cl,imate change puxposes. While the 
Court ruled otl~emise, the opinion did not address preemption, dihougb. it did note that a state's 
attempt "to reduce in-state motor-vehicle emissiolts might well be pre-empted" and noted that the 
any state prerogadves b ~ ,  this area "are now lodged in the Federal Gawemnent." 127 S. Ct. at 
1454. In addition, WLF filed amicus briefs in a global waxing case in the Second Circuit, 
Connecticut v. American Elec, Power Co. Inc., 406 F. Supp. 2d 265 (S.D.N.Y. 2005), appeal 
pending, Nos. 05-51 04-cv; 05-5 1 19-cv (2d Cir.), aud in thc Ninth Circuit, Cnl~fornia v. General 

' As stated at thc top of NXfBA's home pagc, "Our Mission! Save lives, prevent injuria, reduce vehicle- 
related omihcs!' hifp:/~5~~W. nhtsuCI dof.gov. 
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Motors, 2007 WL 2726871 (N.D. Cal. Sept. 17,2007), appeuIpendi'ng, No. 07-16908, 
supporting the district courts' dismissals of the public nuisance suits against power cornpatlies 
and automobile mmufacfurcrs. Those cases alleged that the emissions h r n  the corporate 
defendants' prodwts and power plants caused global varming, but itz each matter the district 
cows he1.d that the complaints presented a nnnjustidable poIiti,cal questiox~. 

WLF's Legal Studies Division also publishes legal. policy papers on preelnption. issues. 
See, e.g, Erika 2. Jones & Adam C. Sloaue, Federal Law Preempts CuIforniu% Attempt To 
ReguIate Global Warnzing (WT3  Legal. Opinion Letter, Mar. 11,2005); Eric Lnsker, Federal 
Pr~ertption mdState A n r i - " G M " l F ~ ~ d h ~ ,  (WLJ Legal Backgrounder, Dec. 2,2005); h. 
Grimddi, Would Ybu Like u Prop 65 Warning With Those Fris~? (WLP Legal Backgrounder, 
Nov. 18,2005); Gene Liuingston & Lisa L. Hdko, n e  JuifgIe vs. Prop 65: Federal Law 
Preempts Cal@rnia Heulh Warvlitzg~~'' (WLF Legal Backgrounder, Sepf. 9,2005); James 
Dnbncy Miller, FDA .Preempt$ "fiilure-To- Wurn " Phmnceutical Llabiliiy Claim (WLF 
Counsel's Advisory, Jan, 27,2006). Further inFormati.011 about WLF and i ts activities can bc 
foun,d on its websitc at W W M ~  wEJorg. 

Comments 

I. NHTSA Xmpemissibly ''Front Loadst' Increased Fuel Economy Standards in the 
First Five Years. 

Just as the oxigi,nal CAFE smdards were imposed in 1975 ns a result of the Mideast oil 
embargo, the current or Reformed CAFE standards are being proposed in light of a perceived 
new energy crisis and rising gwalinc pfices. As noted, the proposed fitle would require fud 
economy for passenger cars to reach. a minimum of 3 1 mpg for MY 20 15 md light truoks to 
reach 28.6 mpg. If manufacturers exceed that standard, dlcy will earn credits that cca, be cmied 
forward or carried back. Under new rcfom.s Congress mandated in 2007, credits can also be 
applied to a different vehicle ~l.ass that not met the standard. Credits can now also bc traded 
among manufacturers to meet the standards. 

Under his Reformed CAFE, every model. of new vehicle will have its o m  fie1 economy 
target bmed on the vehi~le's "attribute," nweI,y, the footpint or size of the vehicle derived by 
multiplying the length of its wheelbase times the distance between thc two axles. 71 Fed. Reg. 
17,566. In that wgad, Reformed CAFE takes into account the vehicle's size a d  is an 
improvement over earlier CAFE standards that we= not attribute-based, and thus resulted in the 
ma~~ufaoturing of srnallu md lighter cars, which in turn, resulted in tl~ousands GE deaths and 

Nevertheless, it appears that NHTSA is taking arz overly aggressive approach in 
rcach.ing the statutory target of 35 mpg in MY 2020 during the first fi,ve-year period in a. fwllion 
that could compromise safety as we1.l as l a d  to undue costs and burdcns on the industry. 

See National Acadmy o f  Sciences, @Fec~~enes~r andlmpact ofCorpu1'0to Average Firel Econonty 
Standards 2002 (estim~tiug 2,000 deaths per year and up to 26,000 incapacitating injurieg in 1993 alone). 
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In that regasd, WLF agrees with the analysis presetlted by the Nlianm of Automobile 

Manufacturers (AAM) in its comments on the proposed mle that NHTSA is improperly "&ant- 
loading" much ofthe necessary increases in fie1 cconomy standards into the first five-yeat 
period by requiring an average annual increase of 4.5 percent rather than spreading the hcrcased 
fuel economy standards out more evenly and steadily over thc ta~.-year period. See Attacl~ment 1 
to M A 4  Comments at 22-23. Not only does it appear that this front-loading approacl~ is 
in~onsiste~~t wilh EISA, which requires the ytarly standardst0 be set lfs~tablyl' ovcr the ten-year 
period, it is also conimry to NHTSAfs intent to give sufficieill lead time to matzuf~cturers to 
design their fleet. Moreover, NHTSA presented insufficient oviden.ce to show that 
rnanuFactusers who are in the design stages for MY 20 1 1, for exitlnpfe, have the tecl~r~ocllogical 
capability to meet these aggressive goals. 

In that s m e  vein, WLF submits tl~at WTSA also errs when it states witb.out citation in 
the Federal Register that t l ~ e  "law permits CAFE standards ~xceeding the projected capability of 
nny particu].ar manufacturer as long as the standard is eco~~omically practicable for the i,n,dustry 
as a whole." 73 Fed. Reg, at 24,363. MITSA did not explain in its 2006 light t~uck find rule, 
md does not explain in the cunecnt NPRM, why the shift to Reformed CAFE requircs c~~m,plete 
abandonment o f  the agency's prior loi~g~tandiag approach to avoid exceeding the capabilities of 
thc lmst-capable manufacturer. CAFE s t d ~ d s  can be set using at1 nttiibutf! basis, while a h  
sirmu1taneousl.y avoiding levels of strillgency that surpass the projected capability of a major 
manufaoturcr. There is no incompatibility betwcn attribute-bassd shdards  md this prior 
constraint on stringency. NHTSA attempts to equate its nbandonmcnt ofthat constrht on 
stringency by arguing that thc ''CAFE program is not necessarily ktcnded to maintain thc 
~ornpalitive positioning of cach particular company," Id. But that proposition, even i.f true, does 
not support the agmcy's changed approach that the stringency of CAFE standards can ijow be 
illcreased so dramatioal1y Illat the projected capability of a major manufacturer to meet those 
standards can be exceeded. See, wg., Public Citizen. v. Federal Motor Vehicle Carrier A.,w'n, 374 
F.3d 1209,1216 (D.C. Cir. 2004).' 

"ne rcason WRSA may bc fiant-bading the standards is because it has failed to consider thc issue of 
the capital constraints on the automobile industry in its Preliminmy Regulatory Impact Analysis rPRSA"). "The 
agency docs not have the capability to predict the capital iqvestulent nccds of the automobile indoshy m il~stall fuel 
economy technologies, nor the capability to determine thc lev4 of capital invcstmcnts available to specific 
manufacturers in fhe future." P?UA at VII-40. Therefore, NHTSA stated it simply would assumc that because 
"prices would be increased the manrtkoturer would get back that investment when the vehiclcs are sold . , . [our] 
mcehodology does not delemine whether automobile rnanufacturcrs can pay for research and development, product 
development, plant changes, and tooling necessary to get the technology into the vellicles in thc Wrst place." Id. 

This is an invalid approach and set of assumptions. For an illustration of how to praporly approacch t h ~  
issue of capital conslmints, NHTSA needed to look no farther than iB sister agency, thc Department of Etlergy, 
which administers a different, but related portion of thc EPCA statute, namcty the energy efficiency stondnrds for 
appliances and indll$ttial equipment. See 42 U.S.C. ch. 77 PEnergy Conservfltion'3, subch. 111 ("Improving Energy 
Efficiency"), part A ("Energy Conservation Program for C~mumm Products Other Than Automobiles") & part A-l 
(Tertain Industrial F~uiprnent'), Q§ 6291 -6320. 

In setting the energy cf$cier~cy standards for residential furnaces and boilers as recently as November 
2007, tht Department of Encrgy was particularly cautious about setting those standards in recognidon of the fact 
that the intlustry in question also produccd air conditioning equipment t11,at recently had bben subjected to new 



IT. NWtTSAqs Underestimates tbc Costs and Overstates the BenefiQ of its C N E  Standards. 

N T S A  has estimated that the societaJ. benefits of Rebrmed CAFE for each model year 
for passewer cars and light t n x ~ b  outwcigh the costs, resulting in net benefits that increase each 
modcl yew. The totaI net bcnefits for passenger cars for the fivc-year period (MY 201 1-2015) i s  
cstim.aled by NFITSA to be $15.1 billion and $26.4 billion for light tnicks, for n coinbined net 
benefit of $42.5 billion. $e& CRS R~,port for C~ngrcss, Automobile and Lighl DzrckFttel 
Economy: The CAFE Stunclard (Update May 7,2008) at 8. WLF subinits, however, that these 
projected net benefits are not accurate because they overstate the total benefits and understate h e  
txle costs. 

According to t11:tle rqorts of two expert consulting firms, Siena l?.esearch he, and NERA 
Economio Consulting, subiniltcd by AAM with its cainmcmts, instead of net benefits, thcre 
would be net private costs to consumers, reduced sales of new vehicles, and rclated job losses o f  
82,000. See Attachment 1 to AAM Comments at 5-9; 28-41 (referencing Sierra and NEW 
reports). For exanplc, for MY 2015, NHTSA estimntcs a net benefit of $1.2 billion, whereas 
Sierra md WRh reports show net losscs to society of $28.9 billion in 2006 dollars. This 
whopping $41 billion differen.ce bctween W S A ' s  calculations and those of Sierra ai~d N E M  
reveals serious shortcomings with Nl-ITSA's cost-benefit analysis, including its selection of a 7 
percent discount ratc instead of a more appropriate 12 pcrcent figurc. Id, at 30-32. 

111. NHTSAts CAFE Rules Expressly and Impliedlly Preempt State Regulation of C02 
Emissions from Automobiles. 

While WLF takes issue with the formulation of NHTSA's CAFE standards, w fully 
agree as a matter of law asd sound public policy with NHTSA's position articulated in pmposed 
Appendix A to the passenger car standard and proposed Appendix B to the light truclc standard 
that the final sh&ds that it ulir'matcly adapts expressly pre-ernpts any state's regulation of 
GHG. This is true because any state regdation regulating C02 emissions "relates to" he1 
economy standards witldn the meaning of 42 U.S.C. 32919, md thus, is  expressly pre-empted. 
Thus, California's Air Resource Board (CARE) rcgdntions adopted in 2004 imposing limits on 
C02 anissions froin automobiles c1earl.y "relate to" fie1 economy standards md are tllus 

- - -- 

rcgulirtory mandates into which substantial moul~ t s  of all availabIe invatment capital had alrcady been sunk. See 
72 Fed. Rcg. 65,136 (Nov. 19,2007). "DOE is a w m  that manufacturers are working to redesign all ofthe product 
lincs of residential air conditioners and have allocated most of their capital rcsources for ~edesigniag and ~tetooling 
their production lines to mect the new minimum efficiency standard and refrigerant phnscout. DOE quantified the 
antioipakd level of invcatment necded to meM cacb of these two regulatory actions along with othcrs facing t11e 
industry in Chapter 1.2 af the NOPR motice af Proposocl Rulemaking] TSD [Technical Support Document]. 71 FR 
59244- 29245." 72 Fed. Reg. at 65,149. Thc Department of Energy, also recognized its duty under EPCA, when 
setting furnace and boiler cnergy efficiency standards, to consider cumulative regulatory burden. See id. at 65,161 
("Manufacturers have been working to redesign all o f  the product Iines and have allocated most of their capital 
rcsources for tcdesigning and retooling their production lines to mc'ct the new minimum efficiency standards [for air 
co~lditioricrs]. Manufadurcrs we also now re-dasigning their ptodllct offerings md will need to retool to meet thc 
BPA standards [for refrigerants uscd in those air conditioners]. Chapter 12 ofthe final rule TSD addresses in grcnter 
detail h e  issue of cumulative rcgulat~ty burden."). 
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expressly pizem,ptcd. 

WL.F also fdly agrees with NHTSA8s position. that its standarch would also impliedly 
pre-einpt CARB's regdaljol~s because tlmse state standards conflict with the design and 
methodology of ffxe federal stzindards that must follow speci,ffc statutory factors, and would altcr 
the mix of veMcle modcls available to California consuiners Accordingly, WLF NHTSA 
to adopt those appcndjccs in i& Final Rule. 

A. Preemption FrincipBs 

Under thc Supremacy Clause of the Constitution, Article VI, section 2, "the Laws of thc 
United States which sldl be made in Pursuance [of the Constitution] ... sl7atl be the supreme Law 
of the Land." The underlying purpose of the Supreinacy Clause, lilce l.hc Commerce Clause, is to 
enable the federal government to regulate within its exp1:ess md delegated powers at a national 
level on matters of ~~ational concern, especially those matters involving interstate commerce, 
without undue interference by state laws and regulations. While the Supremacy Clause appears 
on its face to be seli.texccuthg, Colqyess surely has the powcr to ~akk? it expressly clear or 
express1y del.itnit its preemptive powers in. stahtory language. In addition, fedcral law 
hpliedly pre-empt state regulation of the subject matter in question. 

In brief, as explained by the Supreme Court, federal. preemption of state regulations, 
including ski:-tort law claims, can arise under three ~ircumstances: 

First, Congress can define explicitly the extent to which it4 ellaclments pre-cmpt state 
law. Preap t ion  fundamentally is a question of congressional intent, and when 
Congress has made its intent known through explicit statuary 1mgu~ge, the courts' task 
is an MSY one. 

Second, in the absencc of explicit statutory language, state law is p,re-empted where it 
regulates conduct in a field that Congress intended the Federal G o v ~ m m t  to occupy 
exc1.mively. Such an, intent may be inferred from a "schemc of federal regulation ... so 
pervasive as to make reasonable the iuferenoc that Congress left no room Tor the States to 
supplement it," or where an Act of Congress "touch[es] a field in which. the fedcral 
interest i s  so dominant that the federd system will be assumed to precludk: enforcement 
of state laws on the same subject." Although this Court has not hesitated to draw an 
inference of field pre-emption where it is supported by the federal statutory and 
regulatory schemes, it has emphasized: "Whcre .,, the field whioh Congress is said to 
hove pre-empted" includes areas that 1nve "been traditionally occupied by the States," 
congressional intent to supersede state laws must be "clear and ~nat~ifest." 

Finally, state law is pre-einpted to the extent that it actually conflicts with federal law. 
Thus, the Court has found pre-emption w h e  it is impossible for a private party to 
comply with both state aod federal requirements, or where state law "stands as an 
obstacle to the accompfishment and execution. of IJIC full p q o s e s  ad objectives of 



.Englilsh v. General Electric Co., 496 U.S. 72,78179 (1 990) (citho.ns omitted). Ia. short, 
preelnptiolr can be categorized a~ either "express preemption," implied "fidd preemption," or 
implied "conflict pxecmption" (which also encompasses the concept of a state law that w0ul.d 
fi-ustrate the goals of a federal statute or regulation, even though not i~n direct conflict), 

WLF submits that the Refomcd CAFE satisfies all three categories of pre-emption, i.e., 
express preemption, imp1.ied field pxemption, and implied preemption clue to conflict between 
t l ~ c  fe&A and state standards regulating tailpipe C02 emissions. WLF will focus primarily on 
express preemption and implied (con:flict) preemption. 

B. Express Preemption 

Congress provided an express preemption provision in EPCA, which statcs as follows: 

(a) General. W r a  an average &el economy standard prescribed under this chapter is in 
effect, a State or a political st~bdivision of a State may not adopt or enforce a law or 
regulation related to fuel economy standards or average fuel economy statrdards for 
automobiles covered by an average Ale1 economy standard under this chapter. 

49 U.S.C. 32919(a) (emphasis added). 

Tllae cm be no doubt that States' regulations of tailpip C02 mjssions "relate to" .he1 
economy standards. As NHTSA explained in its prior light buck rulem&g, ''as a m~ttcr of 
basic chemistry, the burning of a gal lo.^^ of gasoline produces about 20 pounds of [cwbon 
dioxide]." 71 Fed. Rcg, at 17,659. Indeed, fuel mn,omy standards can be measured, and in fact 
are ~nc~surcd by EPA by calculating the C02 emissions fiylm the vehicle nnd reporting the 
results to NHTSA. 40 C.F.R. 600.1.13-93(e). For exam.pls, NHTSA's proposed fuel economy 
standard for each model. year is express not only in miles per gallon, but also grams of  C02 
emitted per mile. Thus, for MY 201 1,  the CAFE statldard for passenger cars of3 1. .2 mpg 
t~attslates to 285g of C02 per n$e, and for MY 2003, the standard o f  34.0 mpg translates to 
241g of C02 per mile. 73 Fed. Reg. 24,355. 

Accordingly, because almost all of? the greenhouse gas edssions from, auto~nobiles are 
C02, the regulations by California and Vermont that calculate GHG we functionally equivalent 
to fuel ewaomy measurements. And even if EPA were to give a waiver to ,stattes such. as 
Ca1,ifom.ia to adopt state standards for GHG, whicl~ EPA cxprcssly declined to do in March 2008, 
that waiver of preemption would only apply to thc Clean Air Act and not EPCA. 

The Supreme Court h a  rccently reaffrmcd unanjmously that preempti.on provisions Ihe 
those in the federal fucl economy law me to be given maximum breadth, even when a state 
claims that its purposes are consistent with national objectives. See Rowe v, New1 Hamp,~hire 
M m r  Pa~?sp, Ass h, 128 S. Ct. 989,994-995 (2008) (in construing %Iated to" preemytio,n 
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provision, "it makes no difference wlicthm a state law is consistent or incox~sisient with federal 
regulationy') (internal quotation m.wks and citations omitted). Howcvcr, it is clear that a Statc's 
GHG standard that i,s stricter t11m federal CAFE would fiustsate the federal agency's objectj.ves 
in zcJ,d,evlng feasible and costeffective standards. 

Lest there be any doubt about the leeway granted to tile States io this area, Col~gress 
provided a narrow savings clause to the States: 

(c) State and political sobdivision automobiles. A State or a political subdivision d a  
State may prescribe requirements for fuel economy for automobiles obtained f i r  its own 
use. 

Thus, States and political subdiv.ision.s could use their fleet-prohasing power to require 
that any vehicles they obtain meet certain :fuel economy standards. In practice, that would rn.eat1 
that States are fkee to rcquire that their agencies purchase vehi~les with the highest  miles per 
gallon, or conversely, the lowest C02 emission ratc, of available vehicles on the market. While 
WLF does not have complete data on the purchasing patterns of all States, it would be useful for 
NHTSA to s w e y  the States to sce if they me taking advantage of this limitcd savings provision 
to t l ~ e  maximum cxtcnt possible. WLF doubts, howcver, that California's fleet of over 37,000 
velGcles consists of Mini Coopers and Smart Cars, especially not for all purposes. The state 
police, we are sure, need powcrful vehicles that meet certain pcrfomance criteria, All. too often, 
fcderal nn.d state regulators ignore the fact that consumers also have a right to deinand vehicles 
meeting desired performmce goals as well. The key point for preemption purposes is that 
Congress specified a savings clausc for States only for making purchases for themselves. Since 
~afifornia's greetlhouse gas standards regulate private manufacturing decisions, however, lhey 
zlre outside t11.e protection of the savings clause and well within tl~e scope of EPCA express 
pree,mption. 

Indeed, there are numerous other ways for Ca1iforni.a Pa reduce C02 emissions from 
automobiles that arc: not preempted, sueh as providing incentives for car-pooling and 
encouraging driving habits that rcduce he1 con.stlmpfion, such ns reduced idling md proper car 
maintenance, including proper tire inflation, and raising excise taxes on gasoline. But California 
fosters a culture a . d  identity that affinnaiively encourages the ma of automobiles within their 
borders and heavily promotes "automobile tourism," encourages visitors to "hit the road" by 
taking dozens of statewide "driving tours" spanning ~~ousands o f  mi1,es. Cal. Travel Br. Towri.m 
Comm'n, Cali.forniia Drives 2006, at 1 (2006). 

Accordingly, it is clear that Congress expressly intcnded that federal regulation preempt 
the States from setting the emission standards that "relate to" NHTSA's &el economy standards. 
Indeed, it appears fro111 the breadth oF express preemption provision and the extensive federal 
program in this area, that Congress intended that federal law occupy the field of fuel economy 
regulation, and thus, there is also ''field preemption" of state regulation. Indeed, because the 
field of fluel cconomy regulation was created by the federal, government and has never tolerated 
significmt state presence, there is no basis Wr NHTSA or cow* to apply the presumption 
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against preeinption, wl~ich requires h t  thc States have historically bee,n, empowered to regulate 
in the rel,evaat'ficld. Moreover, the numerous federal laws enacted over the years since 1978 and 
other initiatives that address gxeenhouse gases and global c1,imate change that are administered 
by other federal agencies, such as EPA, the Depatment ~FEnergy, and the State Department, 
leave no doub.1: that the Congress has legislated national policy ola global climate change. By 
definition, the regulation of C02 emissions i s  a global or inter-national issueb3 

C. Implied Preemption 

Even if there were no express preeinpdon provisi.oxs it i s  clear that 'NHTSA's CAPE 
regulations hpliedly precrnpt California and other state's regulatioi~s of GHG from automobiles. 
As discussed, NHTSA's CAFE stafidatds are based on thc conccpt of fleet averaging, which 
would be disrupted by California's stricter standards and other states that would f01l.o~ 
California's standards. Furthermore, NHTSA is required to consider four statutory factors in 
setting CAFE: twhological feasibility, economic practicability, the need of the nation to 
coi~serve energy, and the effect of otl~er federal. standards. Finally, NHTSA must consider safety 
in establislling CAFE skmhrds. As previously noted, the Naiional Academy of Scicnces 
estimated at least 1,300 deaths per year attributable to downsizmg and downweigl~ting of 
velicles to meet earlier CAFE star~dards. Cal.iforniaVs regulations do 11.ot consider thcir impact on 
tnotor vel~icle safety. Clearly, California's smdards conflict with federal. program that Congress 
l~as established to regulate fbel ecoilomy of all automobiles in the United States. 

Indeed, the Supreme Court has ruled that federal law hpliedly prcmpts state law, evcn 
where a 3avin.g~ claue in the federat statute appear$ to give h e  states soim room to replate in. 
the arm. For example, in Geier v. American Honda Motor Co., 529 U,S. 861 (2000), t l~e issue 
was whether NHTSAVs 1984 air bag rule pree.mpted a state common law tort aa~tion alleging that 
the defendant mmufact~wer was nepligent for not equippillg its 1987 Hoi~da with air bags in. 
addition to the rnan,ml, shoulder and lap bells. The Court concluded that while Congress 

As EPA demoi~strated in its March 2008 denial of waiver to California, C02 from automobiles and other 
sources are dispersed globally, and thus is more effectively regulated at the national level. 73 Ped. Reg. at 12,161. 
Global warming, by definition, is global in nature. Hence, "a ton of greenhatlsc gascs cmintd in the united States 
has the same impact as a ton emitt~d in Malaysin." Norhaus & Danish, Dcwigning n Mandaiory Greenhome Gas 
Reductioa Program for llha US,, Pew Center on Global Climate Change (May 2003) at 2. The percentags ofC02  
missions fiom the automobiles in tllo Unitcd States is approximately 4 percent ofworldwide man-made emissions 
ofC02. Se~ea Chapter 3 in INVENTORY OF U.S. GREENHOUSE GAS EMJSSIONS AND SINKS; 1990-2004 (April 2006) 
USEPA #430-R-06-002. That much smaller percentage is further dwarfed whcn one considcrs that according to the 
Energy Information Administration., man-made gmtratcd C02 constitutes only about 5 pcrccnl: ofthc btnl mount 
of all carbon dioxide in rhc atmosphere. See h~tp://www.,~ia,doe.pov/oial/l605/gg96rpt/chap I.hnn. Therefore, C02 
cmissions from nutomobiles constitute only .2 pcrCCnt (4 percent times 5 percent) oftotal worldwide C02 emissions 
from all sources. And when oac factors in natuml water vapor which, according to thc National Climatic Dnh 
Ccnrcr, "is the most abundant greenhouse gas in the atmosphere," and which accounts for almost 95% of the Eaitlt's 
greenhouse effect, the contribution to total greenhouse gases from automobiles is truly minuscule. Scc 
http://www.~ia.doe.gov/oiqf/lG05/gg/9Grpt, As MTTs Richard Lindzen noted, "water vqo r  is n far more powefil 
greenhouse gas than carbon dioxide.'' Frcd Ciuterl, The Trmrh Abutdl GIubul Warming; Newsweek, July 23,2001, at 
44. 
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cxpressly preempted confl.icthg state statutes or regulations, Congress did not i.ntcnd that the 
"savings clause" foreclose the ~pplicability of implied preemption for slate law claims. The 
Geier Court concluded that "[n.n]otlxing in the language of thc savings clause suggests an intent to 
save state-l.aw actions that conflict with fcderal regulations," and therefore, the savings clause, 
"does nod bar the ordina~y working of conflict pi+&-emption principles." id. at 869 (emphasis ill 
original)." 

Tlic Geier principles were applied by an una~~imous California Supreme Court in Dowhal 
v. SmithKliae B e e c h n  Co~-~umer  HeaIdhcare, 32 Cal. 4th 91 0 (2004). In that case, a tofl suit 
was filed against SrnithKlhe for failing to place notices on their nicot-ine patch product 
required by Proposition 65 (Prop 65) of California. Prop 65 requires, inter alia, warnings on 
consumer goods that contain a known cawhogell that may cause birth defects or other 
reproductive harm. Tl~e FDA required wmings on the nicotine patch urgjllg prepant to quit 
smoking, but the waming noted that the patch was believed to be safer than smokitlg. The issue 
in that c a e  was wI~&l~.er the warning requiremen@ of Prop 65 were preempted by tJnc FDA 
re@ati,on, or wlictI1er they were preserved by thc savings  lau use of section 379r(d)(2) of the 
Food and Drug Administration Mod~rnimtion Act (FDAMA.) 

Thc savings clause in FDAMA expressly stated that the preemptive language of FDAMA 
slldl not apply to "a State requkcmsnt adopted by a Slate public initiative or referendum enacted 
prior to September 1, 1997." TIM only such initiative fitting that description was Prop 65. 
Therefore, at first blush, it wouId appear that the waming on nicotine patcbcs required by Prop 
65 would not be preempted by FDAMA. The Rowhul Court n r l~d  that the savings clause was 
evidence that thcn was no express preemption or implicd field preemption. Nevertheless, the 
Court looked. to tbc Geier decision to determine whether thcm was a conflict preemption. In so 
doing, the Court noted the siinilariti,es betweon the FDAMA savings clause and that presented in 
Geier, rejecting the argwcnt that the savings clause in Geier was different because it dealt with 
~otnmalz law claims, while the savings clause in P R A M  referred to a certain state regdations 
(Prop 65). J.n determining whether there i s  a conflict preemption betwcen the FDA label and that 
required by Prop 65, the Dowhal Court coitcIuded: 

The FDA's [letter] ruling . . . reflccts the concern that Proposition 65 warnings on prodwt 
labcls rnigl~t lead p m p m t  women to believe that NRT products were as dangerous as 
smoking, or nearly so, and thus discourage the women Born stopping smoking. Warnings 
through point-of-sale posters or public advertising could have same effect of 
ht ra t ing  the purpose of the federal policy. Co~iflict preemption does not require a 
direct contradiction between state and federal law; the stale law is preempted i.f state law 
"stands as m obstaclc to thc accomplisilunn.ont and execution of the fir11 purposes and 
objectives of Congress. 

5 The Supreme Cwrt reirerated its holding in Gsier holding just n year latcr, stating that "ncithcr an mpress 
prwmption provision nor a savings clause 'bars the ordinnry working of conflict pre-empl'ion ptir~ciples."' 
Buckman v. PlaintzfJTr' Legal Cornntitlee, 53 1 U.S. 341 at 352 (2001) (~iting Geier). 
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.Id. at 929 (citing English v. Geizeral Electric Co., 496 U.S. at 79). The D~whul Court mncludcd 
that any warnirlg other than the one required by FDA would conflict with a federal policy that 
serves a "nuanced goal -- to inform ,pregnant women oftl~e risks o f  NRT products, but in n way 
that will not lead some women, overly concmed about h s e  risks, to continue smoking. This 
mates a conflict with tlie [Prop 65'sI morc single-minded goal of imfomhg the consumcr of the 
risk.s. That policy conflict justifies federal preemption here." Id. at 935. WLF submits that the 
reasoning and mlaiyais in. GcMr and .Dowhol we clearly applicable in the instant rulemaking 
proceeding, which also has a "nuanccd god" af promoting fuel economy by considering ancl 
 mef fully balancing a matrix of fo.~tors. 

NHTSA explained the naturc of thc oonflict with state regulation of C02 in its NPRM as 
follows: 

The enactmeilt of EISA has increased the coilflict between state 
regdations regulating C02 tailpipe emissions from automobiles 
and EPCA. A conflict between state and federal law arises when 
compliance with both federal and state regtdations is a physical 
impossibility or when st~te-  law stands as cm obstacle to the 
accomplishmeizt and execution ofthe full purposes and objectives 
u f ~ o ~ t ~ e s s .  Contrary to the recom~m,enda:ions of NAS, the 
judgment of  M-KSA, m-1.d the mandate of Congress, the state 
regulations regulating C02 tailpipe emissions, which are 
quivdellt in effect to fuel monomy standards, are not attribute- 
based, thus presentin.g risks to safety and employment. Contrary 
also to ESSA, the state regulations do not establish separate 
standards." 

73 Fed. Reg. at 24,478 (emphasis in o,riginal); see also Average Fuel Economy Siuidu~chfir 
Light Trucks -- Mudel Years 2008-2011,71 Fed. Reg. 17,566, 17,654-17,670 (April 6,2006). 
Clearly, NITSA's expert judgment on whether thcre is a conflict i s  entitled to deference. See, 
a.g., Hilldorough Cnuniy Fla. v. AutumatcdMed, Labs., .Inc. 471 U.S. 707,714 (1985). 

Indeed, the CAFE standards proposed by NHTSA may' prnvj.de equal or greater long- 
tcrm grccnlnouse gas iscontrols compared to currently prom,dgated state greenl~ousc gas standards, 
when the renewable IFueIs mandate in title 11 ofBI$A is accounted for, according to a peer- 
reviewed publication of the Socjsty of Automotivc ~ n ~ h r s . '  Nevertheless, rnatkufacturers 
who achieve complimoe with NHTSA's proposcd standards will, not be able to demonstrate 
complian~e with the state greenhouse gas standards un.less they takc additional steps. This result 
occurs because tle state gree&owe gas standards impose much higher k l  economy 
requirements on passenger cars and small trucks (Light Duty Tiwclcs 1 or LDTls, wlich have w 

See Darlington and IC;al~lbaum, "Evaluation of California Greenhouse Gas Standards and Federal Energy 
Independence and Security Act - Part 2: C02 and GHG Impacts," Society of Auto~notive Enginoets, 2008-01-1853, 
2008 (evaluating Colorado and California). 
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loaded vehicle weight up to 3,750 lbs) than they do on full-size trucks (LDT2s, which have a 
loaded vehicle weight in excess of 3,750 Ibs). Light duty ~~I.IcXES indude most sport utility 
vekcles (SUVs), vans, and piclcup trucks. The imbalanced approach implicit in the state 
greenhouse gas standards wd the compnya1ive differences between d ~ t  federal and state 
requirements are shown in Figure be1.o~. The data for the charts in tl~ese oomments are de,rivcd 
from three spreadsheet files being submitted as an attachment with &cse seconunents ("Otl~er State 
or Irutemlative Salcs Mix C~~mpliarzce Differentials" at A145 and "CA Compl.innce 
Differentials" at 131-B4, and "Ljfetime C02 diff PC v. LDT at C1) contains the workbooks in 
Excel format needed to examine the analysis presented krc, and to conduct additional analyses 
in other States. For this chart, the data was derived Erom the first spreadsheet file, "Other State 
or Alternative Sales Mix Compliance Di@errentials," at A3 ("Fed Cafe With ES5"). 

A ,&her analysis demonstrates h c  conflict that would arise if the auto industry were 
required to coinply with California GHG standards. Manufacturers wordd be f01r:cd to either 
market unique car models in th,e States onforcing the California standards, or engage in "mix 
shiftjng," i.e., the use of pricing rnecl~anis,ms and other quotas to cause customers to choose 
vehicles they \vould not otherwise prcfer. This can be demonstrated through a simple analysis. 
In the analysis below, the California ww-vehicle market has been used as the case study to 
illustrate the problems that exist as  a result of the overlapping federal C U E  and state 
greenhouse gas programs. 

1. Methodology Used to Examine Regulatory Overlap Between Federal 
and State Programs 

Thrcs main. sources have been used to preparc this analysis o f  regdatory overlap. The 
fuel econ0m.y increases predicted for state gr&nhouse gas standards have been taken from a 
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California Air ksourcca Board p ~ b i i ~ a t i ~ I I . 6  The hefuel economy hcreages predicted for six 
major manufacturers under NHTSA's proposed standards have been tnken. fiom Chapter VS of 
the Preliminary Regulatory Irnpn~t Analysis. NMTSA's "Adjusted Baseline" values were used, 
because the public does not have access to the detajled product plan ieformation on which the 
Adjustcd Basclhc was based, and so that the analysis could bc bascd entirely on reference values 
in the public record that were compiled in a consistent manner. In the base case analyzed, the car 
and t-ruclc sales fractions for those six rnanuf~~oturers were taken froin MY 2006 vel~icle 
registration data compiled by R.L. Polk Co., md have haan input into thc attached s,prcadshects. 
Two scenarios were evd.uated. In one scenario, it was assumed that each of the six 
manufacturers wl~ose situations were evaluated wodd se1.l the same fractions of cars and tmclcs 
as in MY 2006 in California in MYs 201 1-2015. In an alternative scenario, the passenger car 
salcs fractions of each rn~~u'factwer was incrcascd, to account for recent shifts i,n customer 
demand. 'Ibis reflects trends in thc market since the rapid j.11. crease in gasoline prices.7 

2. Regults of the Overlap Anslysis 

The results of the analysis are contained in the separately submitted Blas attached lzcreto, 
and are shown graphically in the Fi.gures at the top of the next page. The infomation h tI1.e first 
elm? i s  derived fkom the table on the second spread sheet attached 11ere1.0, "CA Compliance 
Differentidst' at B4, "CA, Cor;npliauce Diffs" [Tab 41. The information in &e second chart below 
is derived fiom thc table 0x1 the first spread shed "Other State or Alternative Sales Mix 
Complianw Differen$ials" at A5, "C~mplimce Diffs" [Tab 51. As indicakd in the Figwcs, in 
both scenarios, all mauufactwers whose sitt~ations were studied would have a sb.ort-fall fioin 
compliance witli state greenhouse gas standards, even though they would be meeting the federal 
he1 economy standards. The short-falls are the highest fir  thc companies with the largest sales 
fractions of passenger cars, and each cainpany's short-fall is higher in the alteinative scenario. 

' Califo~~lia's main publication 011 this issuc, cntitlcd "Comparison of Greenhouse Ga Reductions for thc 
United States md Can& Under U.S. CAFE Standards and California Air Resources Board Greenhouse Oas 
Regulation$," is available at ~.arb.ca.gov/cclccms/rcp~rtslpnvleycafe~reportfeb25~08,pdf, 

In the nltemative smnnrio, GM's caritruck sales mix was asumcd to be 50Yd50%, Ford's salos mix was 
assumed to be 60%/40%, Chrysler's sales mix was assumed to be 45Vd55%, Toyota's sale mix was assumed to be 
65%M5%, Honda's aalas mix was assumcd to be 65%/35%, and Nissan's sales mix was assumcd to be 60"/0/40%. 
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Essentially, therc arc only two approa~hes that manufacturers can talce in order to 
dem.on8tr'at.e c o , m p l i ~ e  with the state greenl~ome ga$ standaid$. 0i1e approach is to add 
teclmlogy to its passenger cars and/or to redesign them to aclievs ligher levels of fuel ecoxmrny 
than NHTSA has determined to bc "maximum feasible" and consistcnt with EISA. I f  state 
greenhouse gas standards can bc enforced in ways that nullify the balmcc between iixxeases in 
om and truck fuel economy that NHTSA judges to be necessary, and to require morc teclmology 
for passenger cars tlm~ NHTSA considers to be consistent with fcdcrd Iaw and appropriate, 
those standards are also subject to implied (conflict) preemption. See gemrally ~ e i e r  v. 
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American H072dc1 Can, 529 U.S. $el,, 875-881 (2000). 

The other approach wou1.d be to engage ixl "mix-shifting" between car and truck product 
lincs in the States in which ~e greenhouse gas regulations would bc cnfor~ed. That approach 
avoids the capi t .  investment requirements and the business risks of the first, technology-based 
approach. But mix-shifling has man,y negativc consequences of its own, which also create a 
~oilnict with the goals and purposes of Congress. Mix-shifts ihter%efe with the level. cxfconsmer 
clioicc that the standards NFITSA has chosen would provide. Mix-shifts also result in reductions 
in production levels for the companies who fmd such a strategy necessary, wllicli is likely to 
result in net losses in employment in the auto~nobile indusby in tile United States -- which is m 
outcome that Congress has directed NIflSA to try to avoid. The kstoiy cdtl~e federal CAFE 
program is replete with ix~stmces in which NHTSA (with thc approval of rcvicwing courts) has 
needed to modcrate be1 economy standards in order to avoid unnecessary reductions in 
coasutn,er choice and employment. See, e.g., 51 Fed. Rcg. 35,594,35,615 (Oct. 6, 1986); see 
also Center fur Auto Sufi& V, IVHTtU, 793 F.2d 1322,1339 @.C. Cir. 1 986) (approving NHTSA 
decision to L h i g h  lhe di.fi3.culties of individual manufac1wers" in setting and revising fuel. 
economy standards in ordcr to protect consumer choice and avoid job losses). 

In addition, the ovcrlapp,ing dorcein,ent af state greenhouse gas standards along with 
federal CAFE stat~dards may well impede the nation's efforls to reduce dapendcnoe on :Foreign 
oil and greenhouse gas emissions. If NHTSA decides to f d i z e  its proposed truck CAFE 
standards, each fdl-size truclc that a manufacturer sells that meets thc CAFE staildarrl will 
genergte a credit, under t l ~c  state greenhouse gas regulatory program, that can be uscd to reduce 
the fuel economy level that the manufacturer must meet in its pasenger car sales, bl t11e 
simplest tenns, the sale of a MI-size .truck meeting NHTSA's proposed hdus.lry average CAFE 
standard helps a mnndacturer to comply wit11 t l~c state greenhotme gas standards, wkle thc sale 
of a passenger cat inecting NHTSA's proposed industry-avcrage CAFE standad hurts 
compliance wit11 the greenhouse gas standards. The state greenhouse gas standards, if allowed to 
be operative, wouId thus have the effcc;t, presumably unintended, o f  discouraging production of 
passenger cars and LDTl s for sale, which on average consume less gasoline than full-size t d c s  
(LDT2s). The average MI-s,ize truok d l 1  emit more than six tons of carbon dioxide ovcr its life 
than tihe average passenger car. See Spreadsheet at C1. 

Conclusion 

fie analysis above illustrates some of the types of col~fljct that are i~~b.erei~t in any state 
regulatory program that requires fuel economy levels that difler from those required under 
federal law by NHTSA. It also bears noting, however, that the preemption of state standards that 
requirc the control of carbon dioxide emissions does not depend on. wl~ethcr thc staie programs 
arc inconsistent witb. federal. requirements. As discussed in these comments and as explained by 
NI-ITSA in this WRM and in 2006 in its Pin4 CAFE Rule for MY 2008-201 1 Light Trucks, the 
M e  regulations that p~trport to regulate C02 emissions fiom passenger cars and light duty 
trucks are both expressly and impliedly preempted, and hence NHTSA should issue tb,e proposed 
appe,ndicce with the Final Rule. WLF also urges NHTSA to reconsider the CAFE standards that 
"hont load1' he1 economy in earlier yeas, and to conduct n more robust cost-benefit analysis. 



Respectfully submitted., 

Daniel J. ~ z e o  
Chairman i d  Gcncral Counsel 

Senior Executive Counbel 
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